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SUBVERSIVE BODILY ACTS

EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION

I

N THIS SELECTION from her important book Gender Trouble: Feminism and

the Subversion of Identity, Judith Butler makes a strong case for refusing to
think of the body as the ground of identity. Traditional concepts of gender assume
that (barring a few exceptions) human beings come into the world with one of
two kinds of body: a male body Or a female one. This distinction is, of course,
classically categorized around the presence or absence of a penis. But Butler
asks: aren't bodies already inscribed by history and culture? And because they
are, she contends that they cannot be conceived as a natural ground for cultural
difference.
Having established to her own satisfaction that the body is culturally inscribed,
Butler goes on to offer some concrete examples of such inscriptions. She argues,
first, that we (in the West?) inscribe or imagine the body as a discrete, tightly
bordered thing, and that this has consequences for the kinds of sex acts that are
deemed normal, proper, legal. Sex acts like anal sex which involve entries into
the body where it is not supposed to be permeable become outlawed. She further
argues (following Foucault) that in the difficult perhaps impossible effort to live in
the body in these terms, the 'soul' becomes imagined as an emblem of coherence,
that is possessing the features absent from messy actual bodies. Soul5, then, are
inscribed on bodies too, if only as lack.
It's the failure of the body to be whole and enduring that leads to the soul
being imagined in terms which make it the prison of the body: for Butler the soul
is that which prevents the permeability and instability of the body from being
realized. It's a barrier to freedom. She argues that gender too concerns the soul,
since it too is a product of a desire for integrity, inscribed on a body but also
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more ideal or transcendent than the body. And as such it needs to be continually
performed: gender is a 'corporeal style'. But as a performed style, gender is open
to parody and improvisation in modes which undo the dominant ways of perceiving
male/female difference and the regime of compulsory heterosexuality within which
men and women live and have sex together. At this point parodying and mimicking
corporeal styles (drag) becomes an act of sexual liberation.

Further reading: Adams and Savran 2002; Bordo 2000; Butler 1993; Faludi
1999; Smith 1992; Solomon-Godeau 1999.

Bodily inscriptions, performative subversions
"Garbo 'got in drag' whenever she took some heavy glamour part, whenever
she melted in or out of a man's arms, whenever she simply let that heavenlyflexed neck ... bear the weight of her thrown-back head .... How resplendent
seems the art of acting! It is all impersonation, whether the sex underneath is
true or not. " -

Parker Tyler, "The Garbo Image," quoted.in Esther Newton, Mother Camp
Categories of true sex, discrete gender, and specific sexuality have constituted the
stable point of reference for a great deal of feminist theory and politics. These
constructs of identity serve as the points of epistemic departure from which
theory emerges and politics it,elf is shaped. In the case of feminism, politics Is
ostensibly shaped to express the interests, the perspectives, of "women." But Is
there a political shape to "women," as it were, that precedes and prefigures the
political elaboration of their interests and epistemic point of view? How is that
identity shaped, and is it a political shaping that takes the very morphology and
boundary of the sexed body as the ground, surface, or site of cultural inscription?
What circumscribes that site as "the female body"? Is "the body" or "the sexed
body" the firm foundation on which gender and systems of compulsory sexuality
operate? Or is "the body" itself shaped by political forces with strategic interests
in keeping that body bounded and constituted by the markers of sex?
The se:x/gender distinction and the category of sex itself appear to presuppose
a generalization of "the body" that preexists the acquisition of its sexed
significance. This "body" often app~ars to be a passive medium that j" signified
by an inscription from a cultural source figured as "external" to that body. Any
theory of the culturally constructed body; however, ought to question "the body"
as a construct of suspect generality when it is figured as passive and prior to
diS<.'Ourse. There are Christian and Cartesian precedents to such views which, prior
to the emergence of vitalistic biolOgies in the nineteenth century, understand "the
body" as so much inert matter, signifYing nothing or, more specifically, signifying
a profane void, the faUen state: deception, sin, the premonitiona] mctaphorics
of hell and the cternal feminine. There are many occasions in both Sartre's and
Beauvoir's work where "the body" is figured as a mute facticity; anticipating some
meaning that can be attributed only by a transcendent consciousness, understood
in Cartesian terms as radically immaterial. But what establishes this dualism for
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us? What separates off "the body" as indifferent to signification, and signification
itself as the act of a radically disembodied ,:onsdousness or, rather, the act that
radically disembodies that consciousness? To what extent is that Cartesian dualism
presupposed in phenomenology adapted to the structuralist frame in which min<V
body is redescnbed as culture/nature? With respect to gender discourse, to what
extent do these problematic dualisms still operate within the very descriptions
that are supposed to lead us out of that binarism and its implicit hierarchy? How
are the contours of the body clearly marked as the taken-for-granted ground or
surface upon which gender significations are inscribed, a mere facticity devoid of
value, prior to significance?
Wittig suggests that a culturally specific epistemic a priori establishes the
naturalness of "sex." But by what enigmatic means has "the body" been accepted
as a prima facie given that admits of no genealogy? Even within Foucault's essay
on the very theme of genealogy, the body is figured as a surface and the scene
of a cultural inscription: "the body is the inscribed surface of events." The task
of genealogy, he claims, is "to expose a body totally imprinted by history." His
sentence continues, however, by referring to the goal of "history"-here dearly
undentood on the model of Freud's "civilization"-as the "destruction of the
body". Forces and impulses with multiple directionalities are precisely that which
history both destroys and preserves through the ents<ebun8 (historical event) of
inscription. As "a volume in perpetual disintegration", the body is always under
siege, suffering destruction by the very terms of history. And history is the creation
of values and meanings by a signilying practice that requires the subjection of the
body This corporeal destruction is necessary to produce the speaking subject and
its significations. This is a body. described through the language of surface and
force, weakened through a "Single drama" of domination, inscription, and creation.
This is not the moJus vi_if of one kind of history rather than another, but is, for
Foucault, "history" in its essential ~d repressive gesture.
Although Foucault writes, "Nothing in man [sic)-not even his body-is
sufficiently stable to serve as the basis for self-recognition or for understanding
other men [sic]", he nevertheless points to the constancy of cultural inscription
as a "single drama" that act.. on the body. If the creation of values, that historical
mode of signification, requires the destruction of the body, much as the instrument
of torture in Kafka's In the Penal Colony destroys the body on which it writes, then
there must be a body prior to that inscription, stable and self-identical, subject
to that sacrificial destruction. In a sense, for Foucault, as for Nietzsche, cultural
values emerge as the result of an inscription on the bod}> understood as a medium,
indeed, a blank page; in order for this inscription to signifY, however, that medium
must itself be destroyed-that is, fully transvaluated into a sublimated domain of
values. Within the metaphorics of this notion of cultural values is the figure of
history as a relentless writing instrument, and the body as the medium which must
be destroyed and transfigured in order for "culture" to emerge.
By maintaining a body prior to its cultural inscription, Foucault appears to
assume a materiality prior to Signification and form. Because this distinction
operates as essential to the task of genealogy as he defines it, the distinction itself
is precluded as an object of genealOgical investigation. Occasionally in his analySiS
of Herculine, Foucault subscribes to a prediscursive multiplicity of bodily forces
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th.1t hrt.'<1k throu~h tl'll' surface of the hody 10 di;.;rupt th... rt'gulating practin>.., of
cultural coherence imposed upon tlut hody h;.' it power n.'gimc, ulld•.'l"s1nod as a
\'idssitudc of Hhis1(wy." If till' pn':-mmptioll of some kind of pr,,'~·atl.·g(H'i.\1 sOllrn'
of uisruptiol1 is refil!4cd\ is it stilI possihk' to gin> J. gl'IH'Jlogical atcount of the
demarcation of the hody it..;: such as a signitying practln:t Thh demarcation J:.., n01
initiated by a reitl,,'d history O[ b;: it ,...ubj..:c1. This marking is 11w result of a diilus('
and dctive structuring of dw s(Kial field. This ;..ignjf~'ing priH'ticc t'H"('ds d .social
sp.ace for and of the body within certain re~1Ulatory gri(L~ of inh'lligihility.
Mary D()ugl,t~' PtJrJ~r I.lIlJ DOll,lJa sugg~'sts that the yt'ry contours of htht' hody"
dfC est.lhlished through markings lhJt St'l'k to estahlish sped tic ('0<1(''\ of cultul"<ll
coherence, Any discoup,,,' that e:-;tJhlislll's th..: boundaries of the hody sern's the
purpo:-;e of instating anti lhlturalizing certain tahoos l-egJrding the apilropriate limit'-..
posttlres, (lnd modes of cxdlilngC' th.1t dd-ine wl1.1t it b th'lt COl1$titutc" hoJies;
idt',lS about sq>arating, purif~'ing\ dl'marcdting Jnd punishing transgrcs:-;ion,\ hJ.\T

a:-.. thl."ir main ttlliction to 1ll1pnM' :'iYt'tt'111 on an inlH.'H.·lltly untidy ('xpcriencl',

It is only hy t')"aggerJting thl.' diffen'llcc lH.'twccn within and without, ,lhO\·c
anti below, l1ul.., ami fl'll1.lk,. with alld again)\t, th.lt ,j sl'mhlann' of order b
created.
Although Douglas cleaf]Y sul)scl'ibC'!'> to a strUduralist tlistinctjon betweell .m
inlwI'cntlv
, unrulY, nature rtnd .m nnJI,:r iml)()scd hy. culturrtl means, the ~'untidinl'~:-'''
to which ."he refers e.HI 1)(' I"t'descrilwd as

J
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disorder. As.suming the iHt'yitahk hillary structure of th(' l1ature/culture tli:-.til1ction,
Dougl<'ts CJIlilot point toward ,111 aherHatiYe configuration of culture j11 which
sud, distilKtions lwcol11t' maHeahk or prolikrak heyond the hi11<l.ry ii'J1l1l', HtT
(lllaly"ds, hmn'\\'I", proYides a possible point of" JCIMrture If})" tlllder:-:t<Hltling lht'
rei{1tionship h;' which social tilhoos in~titlltt' <1IHI IlMint.lin the hound.ldes of til\'
ho(ly <1:-. such. Her <ll1aly:;is :-.u~gt>:-.ts that wlld1 cOII;;titull's till' limit or the hod: h
IH'\'('r llltTd\'"' lIlatl'rial, hut thilt the surface, thl.! skin, is s\'sh'mlt-(lU\'
.
. siCniilt''"' by
t,thon'\ .md a.ntit'ip,ltcd tr,lll."gn.';.;sion:-;, indeed, the boundaries of the hod; become
within IttT clll.llysis, tlw limit;.; of tht' .,;oeldl
,\c. A posts1rt!cturalbt <lpprU[H"i<ltil)l)
htT \"in\' mi·.Tilt
well
lIndt'"f't<lml
ilw
houmldn~'"
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and the Media. Not only is the illness figured as the "gay disease," but throughout

the media's nysterical and homophobic response to the illness there is a tactical
construction of a continuity between the polluted status of the homosexual by
virtue of the boundary-trespass that IS homosexuality and the disease as a specific
modality of homosexual pollution. That the disease is transmitted through the
exchange of bodily fluids suggests \vithin the sensationalist graphics of homophobiC
signiljing systems the dangers that permeable bodily boundaries present to the
social order as such. Douglas remarks that "the body is a model that can stand
for any bounded system. Its boundaries can represent any boundaries which are
threatened or precarious." And she asks a question which one might have expected
to read in Foucault: "\Vhy should bodily margins be thought to be specifically
invested \vith power and danger?"
Douglas suggests that all social systems are vulnerable at their margins, and
that all margins are accordingly considered dangerous. If the body is synecdochal
lor the social system per se or a site in which open systems com'erge, then any
kind of unregulated permeability constitutes a site of pollution and endangerment.
Since .nal and or.1 sex among men dearly establishes certain kinds of bodily
pcrmeabilities unsanctioned by the hegemonic order, male homosexuality would,
\vithin such a hegemonic point of view, constitute a site of danger and pollution,
prior to and regardless of the cultural presence of AIDS. Similarly, the "polluted"
status of lesbians, regardless of their low-risk status \vith respect to AIDS, brings
into relief the dangers of their bodily exchanges. Significantly, being "outside" the
hegemonic order does not signify being "in" a state of filthy and untidy nature.
ParadOxically, homosexuality is almost always conceived within the homophobic
signiljing economy as both uncivilized and unnatural.
The construction of stable bodily contours relies upon fixed sites of corporeal
permeability and impermeability. Those sexual practices in both homosexual and
heterosexual contexts that open surfaces and orifices to erotic signification or close
down others effectively reinscribe the boundaries of the body along new cultural
lines. l\naI sex among men is an example, as is the radical re-membering of the
body in Wittig's The Lesbian Body. Douglas alludes to "a kind of sex pollution which
expresses a desire to keep the body (physical and social) intact,» suggesting that the
naturalized notion of "the" body is itself a consequence of taboos that render that
body discrete by virtue of its stable boundaries. Further, the rites of passage that
govern various bodily orifices presuppose a heterosexual construction of gendered
exchange, positions, and erotic possibilities. The deregulation of such exchanges
accordingly disrupts the very boundaries that determine what it is to be a body
at all. Indeed, tbe critical inquiry that traces the regulatory practices \vithin which
bodily contours are constructed constitutes precisely the genealogy of "the body"
in its discreteness that might further radicalize Foucault's theory.
Significantly, Kriste\a's discussion of abjection in The Powers 1 Horror begins to
suggest the uses of this structuralist notion of a boundary-constituting taboo for
the purposes of constructing a discrete subject through exclusion. The "abject"
designates that which has been expelled from the body, discharged as excrement,
literally rendered "Other." This appears as an expulsion of alien dements, but
the alien is effectively established through this expulsion. The construction of the
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"not-me" as the abject establishes the boundaries of the hody which are also the
lirst contours of the subject. Kristc"a '",rites:
nausea makes mt" balk at that milk (:ream, separates me from the mother and

father whQ proffer it. ")" want none of that element, sign of their desire; "I"
do not want to listen, '~r> do not assimilate it, u.r 1 expel it. But since the food
is not an "oth('r" for "me," who am only in their desire, 1 expel mp;e,If, I spit
myse!f out) ] abject ID'yse!fvvithin the same motion through which U'I" daim to

establish myself.
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lbe boundary of the body as well as the distinction between internal and
external is established through the ejection and transvaluation of something originally
part of identity into a deliling otherness. As Iris Young has suggested in her usc of
Kriste"a to understand sexism, homophohia, and racism, the repudiation of bodies
for their sex, sexuality. and/or color is an "expulsion~~ followed by a "repulsion"
that founds and wnsoltdates culturally hegemonic identities along sex/race/sexuality
axes of diflerentiation. Young's appropriation of Kriste"a shows how the operation
of repulsion can consolidate "identities" founded on the instituting of the
"Other" or a set of Others through exclusion and domination. \Vhat constitutes
through division the "inner" and "outer" worlds of the subject is a border and
boundary tenuously maintained for the purposes of social regulation and control.
The houndary between the inner and outer is confounded by those excremental
passages in which the inner effectively becomes outer, and this excreting function
becomes, as it were, the model by, which other forms of identity-differentiation
,
are accomplished. In effect, this is the mode by which Others become shit. ror
inner and outer worlds to remain utterly distinct, the entire surface of the body
would have to achieve an impossible impermeability. This sealing of its surfaces
would constitute the seamless boundary of the subject; but this enclosure would
invariably be exploded by precisely that excremental filth that it fears.
Regardless of the compelling metaphors of the spatial distinctions of inner and
outer, they remain linguistiC' terms that fadJitate and articulate a set of fantasie.">,
feared and desired, Hlnner1 ? and "outer" make sense only v.ith reference to a
mediating boundary tbat strives for stability. And this stability, this coherenC1.', is
determined in large part by cultural orders that sanction the suhject and compel
it~ differentiation from the abit~t. Hence, "inner" and Houter!! constitute a binary
distinction that stabilizes and consolidates the coherent suhjec\. \Vh"n that subject
is challenged, the meaning and necessity of the terms arc suhject to displacement.
If the "inner world" no longer designates a topos, then the intcrnailixity of the self
and, inJecd, the internal locale of gender identit); become similarly suspect. Th,'
critical quc:ition is not how did that id('ntity bc('Omt> irHernalizeJl as if internalization
wen' a proCl.~ss or a mechanism that might be descriptively Tcconstructc<J. Rather.
the question is; From what strategic position in public discourse and for what
reason.s has the trope of interiority. and the disjuntti", binary; of inner/outer taken
hold? In what language is Hinncr space" figuredi Wbat kind of fi~'1.lration is it.
and through what fIgure of the body is it signified i How does a hody figure oil
its surface the Ycrv in\'isjhility of itl\ hidJl'll dcpth ~
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From interiority to gender performatives
In l}f,,-'ip/inc dlhl PUlHsb l·oUC.111lt l'lhll1enges the langu<lg,l' of il1tcrn~\li/<\ti()n .1:-<
it operates in the sen-icc of the dL'\dpli!1.1ry rcgin1:c of the suhicction ,1.Ilt!
suhjc(th'ation of crimin.1Is. _"'though Foucault ohjl'dcd to what 11(' undcr'itootl to
he the ps;,'ChOrmt1iytic hclief in the "inner" truth of :-;:cx in Tht' JIi.qtl~\' '!{ Sl'x[hdl~l,
he turns to ,1 t:ritk-i~m of the do\Jrinc of intcrJ1<lIi'ltltion /{)r :'l'par<1tl' [Wrp05l'S
in th\..' context of his history
crimino1ogy. In .1 :->l'l1."'C, DisCll'lil1t' (ind Punt.,1l CJn
he read ."is hHlC<Hllt \ !.'ffort to rl.'write !\:'il'tzscht.' \; dodrinc of intcfn'-lli/..:ltion in
On the (;~'I1t'oloH:v
J/ordls on thl.' model of iJlS('l'iplion. In the ('ontext of pri!"o111..TS,
FOU('(lUIt writes, the str,ltegy hJS becll not to l'ni()ru.' a repression of their dt".. in.'s,
hut to cornpel their hodk's to signi~' the prohibith"l' law a;"; their \-ery eSSt'l)CC,
st;. 1(', and lH'ccssity. That law is not liter~)It:· jnternalized. hut incorpor.-ltcd, with
the consl'{lul"UT that hodies an' 1-)fodw.T'd which sie:nit"
,
, that la\\' on and through
,
the body~
therc
the
t.nt"
is
J1lanif~,,,t
as
the
essence
of
thl.'ir
seln's,
th"
meaninv
• .
.
b of
their soul, tlwir conscience, the la\,- of their d(;',dre, In eH~'ct, the l.'lW is at (l11("e
fully ll1allitt'st and fully 1.1tel1t, t,)r it ncn:r Lippe-drs a.s t'xtf.:rn.l) to the hodies it
_"ulljccts and sul>jectivittc-s. F{)lH:~Hllt writl's:

or

or

It would bt' wrong to say tlut the soul is ,In illusion, or .:in id('%gical dI('cL
On the contr"ry. it exists, it has a r('<)lily, it is prodll(:c~! pvrm()n(:ntl)"llFOun,l,
on, Lrithin, th",' body by the functioning of a POWI.'f that is l'xt'rcisc-d on thosc
th.1t .1ft' punisht'd (my emph.lsis).

Th,' ti~,'ur<, of the interior soul understood as "within" the body is Si~qlilied through
its inscription all the body, en:n though its 11rJ1TI<lry I11mh.' of signincJtiol1 is through
It:i n'ry ~lbsenel', its potent invisihility. Thl..' etlect of a structuring inner spare is
produced through the signification of a hody as it vital and s:tcrcd t;~ndo:-;un:. The
soul is pn:>dsdy wh~lt the hody lacks; henet" the hody pn·sl..'nts. jtsdf as .1 '''ignitying
lack. That lack which is the hoJy signifieS" the soul .)S that which cannot ~h()\v. In
this sense, tht'B; the soul is .1 surfau.' signific£ltion that contests lind displtlcl's the
inner/outer distinction itself: a figure of jnterior psychic .space inscrihed an the
body as a sodal sihmihc.ltion th<lt perpetually renounceS itself a.s such. In foucault's
terms, thl' ,,,o·ul is not in1prisoned hy or within the hotly, as some ChristirlO im~1.g('r~'
would slIggest but "the soul is the prbon of thi.' body. \~
The rl"ti('scription of intrapsychk processes in t,-'rms of thp SUrt:l('(' politics of
the h(Hly itnll1i('s a corollary re{It;'S(Tiption of gl'nd('r .1S the diSciplinary produl'tion
of the figures of fantas~ through th(, play or prescnn' ,111d .lhst.'o('c on th(' r)(){I~'s
SUd:1Ct', the construction of the !!,-"mkred hody through fl sl..'ries of l'xdllsinn."
and deni.11s signitring
abSl'nl-es. Hut Wh(lt ddennim's tlh' manifest <l.I1d latent
,
.
text 01 th" bod:' politki Wh,lt is the prohibitiw law that gent'rates the corpo,,,,,1
s~ li/.Hion of gender, the bntasied an.1 bntastii: nt.-l1lration of the hody? VVI: ha\'(,'
<liready considered the incest t,lhoo and the prior taboo again;.;t homosexLI,1lity <lS
the gen,-'f.-lth:e moments of' gender identity. the prohihitions that pr<)(Jut<e jdentit~,
dlong the cultur"lIy intelligihle grid:-. of an idc:alizl'd <lnd compulsory Iwteroscxllt1lit~,.
That disciplinar;- production of gender effect" ,1 f:llsc stabiliz,1tion of gl..'nder 111
the int(.. rest.... of the hderosexu,,1 construction .)l1d n..',guli\tion of sexuality within
'-
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the r('I1roductln' domain. The construction of cohen.·net' COllet,als the gender
discont1nuitit's that run ralllpant within heterosexuaL bisexual, and gay and 1e:.;hi.Hl
context" III which gcndt'r doc'" not Ilt'n's.~.'rj]y follow from S('X; .1nd dl'sire. or
sexualit:" generall;; dOt'S not S('l'Hl to 1l)lIow frOlu gcndt·r-indt't'd, when' HOlle
of tlwse dimensions of signHic<lnt corpor(>alit)' l>xprl'.~N or rdlt'ct one another.
\Vhen the disorganizJtion and dis.lKgrcgation of the ht,I(1 of hodies {H~rupt the
n..'gul.1tory fiction of h..,t('rosexu.-,I coherenc(', it sel'l})S th.1t tht' ('xpn's...;h't· model
lost's its descriptive i()fCl'. That R'gu)atory Idea) is then t'XPOSI.'{! ~lS rl norm antI .\
fiction that disguises itself as (1 d('"yeiopmental law rt'!:-1l1[ating th,,' sexual held that
it purports to describe.
According to tht' umlt·rstanding of ilJ"'ntitlcatinn as an t'J1act/.,(1 tdntas:' or
incorporation, howeyeft it is clear that coht'rt'nn' is dl'sired) \visht'd ftH"; idea1i:l.f'd,
an(1 thiH this ilieaJization is an cflect of a corporeal signification, In od'wr words,
dcts, gt'::;tun~s, and desire product'> the dl~Tt of an intl'rnfll core or suhstance, hut
prndLHT this on the ,mif-Icc of the body, through tht· pJay of sig,ni~'ing ahsences
that suggest, hut nC\'l'r ren'a), the organizing principle of identity as a cau,>(e"
Such acts, gestures, t'nactnwnts, gel1eral1y construcd, are pt'dOfllldtHC in tht· selbe
thdt the cssence or identity that they otherwise purport to cxpn~ss an:jubricu(ioJ1S
manufactured and sustained through corporeal signs (1n<l other discursive JUeans.
That thl,' geudt'rt·d body is pt'rt()rmati\'l~ suggests that it has no ontologicdl status
apart from the \'arious acts \yhich constitute its n'ality_ This at"o suggests that if
th.lt rt'ality is fabricated as an interior l'ssenn\ that vcry inferiority is an t.fh'ct
(lild function of a Jcddcdl: public imd sodal discour:,l', the public regulation (If

fdnt.sy through the surfan' politics of th<.' b()(h; tl1<' gende!' bord", control that
ditrl'n'lltiatcs inner 1'rOll1 outer, and so institutes tlw "integrity 11 of lh,,' SUbjl't't, 111
otlll'r words, acts and gesturt's, articulated and enacted th'sin's crt'ah' tht, illusion of
an interior and organizing gender core, an illusion dis('ursin·l:, maintdined f(H" tht'
purpo,,,l's of thl' regulation of sexuality within the obligatory fr<1l1R' of reproductive
hi.'tl'rost.'xlIillit:::. If the "c~use" of desire, gesturt" and act Cdn he loc.lliz\,'d within
tilt' '''sclf'' of the Mtor, then thi.' polilit'tll regul~tions ,1JltJ disdplindr;: pradict'';
which product.' thilt ostensihl:' coherent gender arc dfectivdy (li'pLH"t'd from
\it,\\: Tht' displan'ment of {l political and dis('ur~in' origin of gentler identil~'; ooto
,I psychologic,,1 Hcorl''' prcdudt's an J1Mlysis of the political constitution of thl'
gt'ndl'rt'd suhjed and its t~lbricatl'd notion:.. about the in('ftJbk interiorit\·. of lb,
sex or
its tnl!.' identity,
If tlw imll'r truth of gt'ndt'f is .1 LlhricJltion ,md if ,1 trllt' gt.'n(kr is .\ f.mLJ"~
instituted and inStTihnl on the surfAt. e of IHHlks, thcn it St't,'ms th.n gender... c,lll
Ih' Iwither truv nor falsI." hut (lIT' only produced ,IS the truth dTd'ts of ;\ di-;.('our~t'
uf primal'; and st<lhk identity_ III .Ilothcr Cl!llr: i'C!lhd, 1J1ll'asol1d!on rn .tmcric'",
.1f1thrnl>oIIJlJi"t
balwr 0.'l'\\1t)1) SUPHt':-.l;-.;
th(lt the ,truclure Ill' it1lI)t.'r,",oi1.l1ioll rl'\t,',lh
,"-t-..""
(nW of tlll' k\'y I:,brit"atillg tlWdlJnhln . . through \\'hkh tlh' sod'll t,'onstrudiOi) Id
~etHh'l' LIkt'" pl.ll"i.', I \\otdd S\1~~.t:'i.'",t <l~ \\t.'ll (h,1\ dr<I~: full:' ."u~)\'l'rt-;. the di~til)l tipll
bl'lwt,'l'11 llllh'r ,md oukr Ih:chit "'P,Il't' ,md vlh'l.,tiH,I:' mock..: both the t"I)l'l'~,iH'
lll(~dd of gUHlcr and tilt' Ilotion oj' ,\ lru~' gender idl'IHiI\, ;\;l'\\'tOll \\ritt.'~:
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appearance is feminine, but my essence 'inside' (tbe body] is masculine." At tbe
same time it symbolizes the opposite inversion; 4'rny appearance 'outside' [my

body, my gender I is masculine but my essence 'inside' [mysell] is feminine."

f

Botb claims to trutb contradict one anotber and so displace tbe entire enactment
of gender signilications from tbe discourse of trutb and falsity.
The notion of an original or primary gender identity is often parodied
witbin tbe cultural practices of drag, cross-dressing, and tbe sexual stylization
of butch/femme identities. Witbin feminist tbeory, such parodic identities have
been understood to be eitber degrading to women, in tbe case of drag and Crossdressing, or an uncritical appropriation of sex-role stereotyping from witbin tbe
practice of heterosexuality, especially in tbe case of butch/femme lesbian identities.
But tbe relation between tbe "imitation" and tbe "original" is, I tbink, more
complicated tban that critique generally allows. Moreover, it gives us a clue to
tbe way in winch tbe relationslnp between primary identilication-tbat is, tbe
original meanings accorded to gender-and subsequent gender experience might
be re-framed. The performance of drag plays upon tbe distinction between tbe
anatomy of tbe performer and tbe gender tb.t is being performed. But we are
actually in tbe presence of tbree contingent dimensions of signilicant corporeality:
anatomical sex, gender identity, and gender performance. If the anatomy of tb.
performer is already distinct from tbe gender of tbe performer, and botb of tbose
are distinct from tbe gender of tbe performance, tben the performance suggests
a dissonance not only between sex and performance, but sex and gender, and
gender and perrormance. As much as drag creates a unified picture of "woman"
(what its critics often oppose), it also reveals tbe distinctness of tbose aspects of
gendered experience which are falsely naturalized as a unity tbrough tbe regulatory
fiction of heterosexual coherence: In imitatino oende~ drao imp/ieidy reveals the imitative
structure '!f oender itse!f---<1s well as its continoeney. Indeed, part of tbe pleasure, tbe
giddiness of tbe performance is in tbe recognition of a radical contingency in tbe
relation between sex and gender in tbe face of cultural configurations of causal
unities that are regularly assumed to be natural and necessary. In tbe place of tbe
law of heterosexual coherence, we see sex and gender denaturalized by means of a
performance which avows tbeir distinctness and dramatizes tbe cultural mechanism
of tbeir fabricated unity.
The notion of gender parody defended here does not assume that tbere is an
original which such parodic identities imitate. Indeed, the parody is '!f tbe very
notion of an original; just as tbe psychoanalytic notion of gender identification is
constituted by a fantasy of a fantas)I tbe transfiguration of an Otber who is always
already a "ligure" in tbat double sense, so gender parody reveals that tbe original
identity after which gender fashions itself is an imitation without an origin. To be
more precise, it is a production which, in elfect-tbat is, in its effect-postures
as an imitation. TIns perpetual displacement constitutes a flUidity of identities tbat
suggests an openness to resignilication and recontextualization; parodic proliferation
deprives hegemonic culture and its critics of tbe claim to naturalized or essentialist
gender identities. Altbough tbe gender meanings taken up in tbese parodic styles are
clearly part of hegemoniC, misogynist culture, tbey are nevertbeless denaturalized and
mobilized tbrough tbeir parodic recontextualization. As imitations which effectively
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displace the meaning of the original, they imitate the myth of originality itself. In
the place of an original identification which serves as a determining cause, gender
identity might be reconceived as a personaVculturai history of received meanings
subject to a set of imitative practices which refer laterally to other imitations and
which, jointly, construct the illusion of a primary and interior gendered self or
parody the mechanism of that construction.
According to Fredric Jameson's "Postmodernism and Consumer Society." the
imitation that mocks the notion of an original is characteristic of pastiche rather
than parody:
Pastiche is, like parody, the imitation of a peculiar or unique style, the ,'/earing
of a stylistic mask, speech in a dead language: but it is a neutral practice of
mimicry; without parody's ulterior motive, without the satirical impulse,
without laughter, ~;thout that still latent feeling that there exists something
llormal rompared to which what is being imitated is rather comic. Pastiche is
blank parody, parody that has lost it humor.
The loss of the sense of "the normal," however, can be its own occasion for
laughter, especially when "the normal," "the original" is revealed to be a copy, and
an inevitably failed one, an ideal that no one can ·embody. In this sense, laughter
emerges in the realization that all along the original was derived.
Parody by itself is not subversive, and there must be a way to understand what
makes certain kinds of parodic repetitions effectively disruptive, truly troubling, and
which repetitions become domesticated and recirculated as instruments of cultural
hegemony. A typology of actions would dearly not suffice, for parodic displacement,
indeed, parodic laughter, depends on a context and reception in which subversive
confusions can be fostered, What performance will invert the inner/outer distinction
and compel a ":dical rethinking of the psychological presuppositions of gender
identity and sexuality? What performance will compel a reconsideration of the
place and stability of the masculine and the feminine? And what kind of gender
performance will enact and reveal the performativity of gender itself in a way that
destabilizes the naturalized categories of identity and desire.

If the body is not a "being,» but a variable boundary, a surface whose permeability
is politically regulated, a signilJing practice within a cultural field of gender hierarchy
and compulsory heterosexuality, then what language is left for understanding this
cotporeal enactment, gender, that constitutes its Uinterior» signification on its
surface? Sartre would perhaps have called this act "a style of being," Foucault,
"a stylistics of existence." And in my earlier reading of Beauvoir, I suggest that
gendered bodies are So many "styles of the flesh." These styles all never fully
self-styled, for styles have a histor)\ and those histories condition and limit the
possibilities. Consider gender, for instance, as a corporeal style, an "act," as it were,
which is both intentional and performative, where "p<ifonnative" suggests a dramatic
and contingent construction of meaning.
Wittig understands gender as the workings of "sex," where "sex" is an
obligatory injunction for the body to berome a cultural sign, to materialize itself
in obedience to a historically delimited possibility. and to do this, not once or

~
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tlYin.\ but t\.~ a .sustained and repeated corporcal project. The notion of a "project,"
howcn:r. suggcst~ the originating force of i\ radical \\iH~ and because gender is
it

project,' which has ('uJtural surdval as its C'nd, the term Sln..nqlY better suggests

the situation of duress under which gender performance alwa)'s and variously
occurs, Henn;) as a strateg)' of survival within compulsory systeTns, gender is a
performan('c with dearly punjth'(~ ('onSt'qucnccs, Discrete gC'ndcrs arc palt of \vhat
"humanizes" inJi\iJuals within contemporary culture; indeed, we regularly punish

those who fail to do their gt'nd~'r right. Because there is neither an '''essence'' that
Of externalizes nor an objc("tivc ideal to which gender aspires)
and bec"usc gender is not a Fact, the various acts of gender create the idea of
gender, and ""'thout those acts, there would be no gender at all. Gender is, thus,
a construction that regularly conceals its genesis; the tacit collective agreement
to perform, produce, and sustain discrete and polar gendel"< as cultural netion,
is obscured by the credibility of those productions-and the puni,hmcnts that
tlttend not agreeing to helieve in them; the construction '(compels" our belief in
its necessity and naturalness, The historical possibilities materialized through various
corporeal styles are nothing other than those punith'e!y regulated cultural fictions
alternately embodied and deflected under duress.
Consider that a sedimentation of gender norms produt"s the peculiar
phenomenon of a ~<naturaJ sex H or a L'rcal woman" or dny number of prevaJ(~nt
and compelling social fictions, and that this is a sedimentation that over time has
produced a set of corporeal styles which, in reilid form, appear as the natural
configuration of bodies into sexes existing in a binary relation to one another. If
these styles arc enacted, and if they produce tbe coherent gendered subjects who
pose as their originators, what kind of performance might reveal this ostensible
hcause" to be an ueffect"?
In what senses, then, is gender an act? As in other ritual sodaJ dramas, the
action of gender reeluires a performance that is repeuted. This repetition is at once
a reenactment and reexperiencing of a set of meanings already socially established;
and it is the mundane and ritualized form of their legitimation. Although there arc
individual bodies that enact these signilications by becoming stylized into gendcred
modes! this Haction'! is a puhlic action, There arc temporal and collective dimensions
to these actions, and their public character is not inconsequential; indeed, the
peri')rmance is effected with the strategic aim of maintaining gender within its
binary frame-an aim that ("annot be attributed to a subject, but, rather, must be
understood to found and consolidate the subject.
Gender ought not to be construed as a stable identity or locus of agency from
which '-arious acts follow; rather, gentier i~ an identity tenuously constituted in
time, instituted in an exterior space through a stylized repelition of <1m. The dlect
of gender is produced through the stylization of the body and, hence, must be
understood as the mundane way in which hodily gestures, movements, and ,tyles of
various kinds constitute the illusion of an abiding gendered self: This formulation
moves the conception of gender off the ground of a substantial model of identity
to one that reclulrcs a conceptioll of gender as a constituted sodal temporali~v.
Significantly, if gender is instituted through acts which are internally discontinuous,
then the vppeanmct! if substance is prcdst~Iy that) a constructed identity. a performati\'e
acc01nplishment which the mun(lane sodaI audicnn' l including the actors themselves.
gender expresses
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come to believc an<! to perform In the mode of belief G<'mJer JS also it norm
that can ncn~r be full) intcrt'Mii:r..ed; "the internal" is a surfacl' signification, and

gender norms are tindiJy phantasmatk. impossibJe to embody, If tht' ground of
gend(·r identity is the stylized rcpdition of acts through time: (lnd not a seeming':
,eJI11I"ss identity, then the spatial metaphor of a "!-'fOlllld" ,,;11 be displan'd and
fercaJed as a styli:tA'J confibfUration, indeed, ,a gendefed corpo[eaJization of timl'.
The ahiding gcndercd self will then b" ,hO\\'I1 to be structured by rep,'ated ."ts
that s"ck to approxim,)(e the ideal of a suhstanti.1 ground of identit\', hut whkh, ill

,

their occasional di.. . continult)'. reveal the temporal and contingent groundh.'ssnl'Ss. of
this "ground," The pos~ibilitics of gender transt()rmation an: to be f(Jund precisely
in the .:trbitrary relation betwl't'n such acts, in the possibility of a failure to n."Pl'<)t,
a deformity, or a parodic repetition that exposes thl..' phantasJll.-ltk ctt('ct of ahiding
identity <1:-: a poJitically tenuous construction.
If gender attributes, ho\\'{'vl'r, .Jre not {'xpn:sslH; but pcrformative, then these
attrihutes ('n~xtj\'l'ly constitute thl' identity the), arc s.aid to eXpH'I'iS or ren~al.
The distinction bl"tv.'c('11 l'xpn's;;:.ion and p('rf()nnativel1(\'is is crudal, If gender
attributt's iUHl acts, the \'ariou,>.; \-vays in which a hody shows or produces its cultural
signification, Are performatiYc, then there is no preexisting identity by whlch dn
3('t or attribute might he measured; thefe would he no trul' 01' tals.l'; ret'] or
distorkd acts of gender, and thl' postulation of a true gcn<kr identity would he
rcycaleJ a:o; a regulatory fiction, That gender H'aJity is ClTilted through su:-.taincd
so(ial pc:rfnrn1.lnn'5 means that the very notions of an {'ss('ntial sex and a true
or ahiding l11.1s('ulinity or femininity arc also constituted dS part of tht, stratl.'!-..'}"
that conccah. gendl'r's peri{)nnatin,,' character aml the pr-rf(~rmati\'l' possihilities
for proliferating gender cOnh~l11J'atiol1s outside the restricting frames of m<tsculini.. t
(Jomination and (,(>Illpul~ory l1l'tt.'ros(·xttdlity.
Genders can he neither trul' nor false, neither real nor apparent, ncitht'r
origin~ll nor der1\'{,d. As credihh: he~uTrs of those attrihutes, howl-'n'r, genders {,dn
also he rendered thoroughly and radically inactiiMl'.
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